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i [For the National Bee Journal. vantage, or in other words, un- 

Chat with Bee Keepers. til every bee keeper learns how 
es to take from 300 to 1,000 pounds 

Messrs. Editors:—I will, with | of honey, annually, from each 
your permission, give you a | good colony of bees. 
short sketch of my ramblings Ihear the doubting Thomases 
among bee keepers, and what I | all along the line saying, you 
saw. Before I take up my sub- | have a long job of it. Not so 
ject,let me thank my old friends | long my friends, as you im- 
for the interest they take in my agine. Six years ago I pub- 
welfare. Many of you have | lished to the world that the day 
written me letters asking me | was not far distant, when from 
many questions, and why I did | every good colony 300 to 1,000 
not write for the JouRNAL. pounds of surplus honey would 

_ Doubtless many of you had | be taken. At that time bee 
come to the conclusion that I | keepers were not prepared for si 
had given up bee culture. Not | such statements, and some of 
so, my friends. My whole life | our old “ standbys” lifted me 
has been identified with bee | clean out of my boots. Pick 
culture, and for years I have | up almost any agricultural pa- 
been talking, writing, and lec- | per, and I was sure to find a 
turing upon this subject. thrust at me, and the knocks 
When I enlisted in this good | and kicks I got at the time 

cause, I entered it for life, or | were not afew. At that time 
until the great mass of bee | 50 pounds was thought to be a 
keepers fully understand how | good yield of honey to the col- 
to handle bees to the best ad- | ony. But how is it to-day? 50
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pounds is nowhere. Reports | two to one. But before I tell 
come in from 200 to 750 pounds. | you how it is done, I want to 
Does any one doubt now what | say to you that Hosmer lives 
Ithen wrote? Certainly there | away North, where the honey 
are a few doubting Thomases, | harvest lasts much longer than 
but all those that kicked and | in our latitude, and of course 
cuffed me at that time for my | has a decided advantage over 

assertion, now yield the point. | us. Buttothe point. How can 
The past year E. Gallup led, | 500 to 1,000 pounds of surplus 
and reports the largest yield of | honey be taken from one colony 
honey from one colony of bees, | of bees in one season? To do 
750 pounds. That is certainly | this you must have a strong 

enough for any reasonable man. | colony of bees, one that is boil- 
But look out, Gallup, others are | ing over. Now, by the middle 
after you, and unless you can | of April be ready. to gather 
reach another round or two in | honey from the first blossoms 

the ladder you will be beaten | that open. The next point in 
this season. But the man that | the programme, isa good honey 

beats the old veteran in api- | extractor. All is now ready, 
culture, will have to rise early | the April flowers burst forth in 
and work late. But away to | all their loveliness, the fruit 
the North-West, beyond where | trees have put on their richest 
Gallup lives, is a man called | an@ gayest dress, and from each 

Hosmer, that proposed to take | and every flower the little bee 
from ten colonies of bees ten | is gathering honey daily, carry- 
thousand pounds of surplus | ing it and storing it away in 
honey the present year. Many | their little cells. True, now 
and severe has been the kicks | comes a Gallup, a Hosmer, or 

Hosmer has received for the as- | some other inquisitive fellow, 

sertions he has made, but there | he opens the hive to see what 

are none who dare accept his | the bees are doing; he finds 
proposition. No,notoneinall | the hive full of the choicest — 

America. Many, yes, very | honey, and nowhere to depos- 
many persons have written to | ite any more. They say well 
me, asking me many questions | done, my little pets, you like 

about Hosmer getting so much | work, and that your taste may 
honey. They ask me to tell | be gratified, we will put your 
how it is done. Let me say | combs in the extractor, and 
right here, that I believe every | throw the honey out and return 

word of it, and should Hosmer | you the combs, Three or four 

add 500 pounds more to each | days from that time around 

colony, I would, if I was a bet- | they come again, they find the 
ting character, bet on his side | hive full, and again the honey
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is thrown out. That is pretty | kettle and just bring to a boil, 

quick work, says the veteran | that will evaporate all the wa- 

bee keeper. If you can fill a | ter; skim, and put away your 
hive full of honey in four days, | honey for market. 

how full will it be in three days? You now have the long and 
And just for curiosity, the hive | short of it. If you doubt it, try 
isopened and found to be chuck | iton. We say, try it on, and see 
full of honey. They now begin | what can be done. 
to smell a good sized mice, and We started out with the in- 

for curiosity they open the hive | tention of giving your readers 
on the second day. Fullagain, | a sketch of our visit among bee 
says the bee keeper. That is | keepers, and what we saw while 

doing well, and now my little | among them. We have spun 
- pets, we will call on you to- | this article out to such great 
morrow evening and see what | length that we have but little 
you may have. The hive is | orno space left to tell what we 
opened to find it futl of honey. | sawin the lasttwo months. We 
Here is the great and grand se- | have traveled over one thous- 
cret, and all there is init. A | and miles, visited many of our 

good strong colony of bees,dur- | bee keepers, saw their bees, 
ing a good honey season, will | what was left of them, a sorry 
fill their combs daily, and as | sight,indeed. In all my travels 

regularly every evening as the | I\saw but one apiary in good’ 
good wife goes to milk the cows. | condition, and that one was Dr. 
you too must go and take the | Collins’ of Marion, Indiana. 
honey from your bees. We find | His colonies went through the 
that a good colony of bees will | winter all right, and to-day they 
gather daily from twenty. to |. are gathering a large amount 

fifty pounds of honey. Now, | of surplus honey from the ap- 
get your slate and let us figure | ple and peach blossoms. His 

alittle. Suppose we have but | bees are in condition to return 
80 days of good honey weather! | from 100 to 200 pounds of sur- 
Now multiply 30 days by the | plus honey to the colony, from 
lowest number of pounds per | fruit blossoms alone, if the ex- 
day, and we have six hundred | tractor is used freely. The Dr. 
pounds of honey from one col- | has been in the business but 
ony of bees. But, says the fault- | two years, but his head is level 
finder, the honey is too thin, | on wintering bees. 

when thrown out daily, to keep. Atan early day we propose to 

So it is, my dear fellow, but'| arraign our upward ventilating 
there is a way of getting over | bee keepers, and call them to 

that difficulty. The honey may | account. We have got you, 
be put into a brass or copper | gentlemen, just where you live. 

|
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We, too, have got the proof, and | still have them. All upward 
unless you come down and own | ventilation should now be stop- 
up, we will be compelled to ar- | ped. See to it at once, or your 
raign you for trial. We are | bees will remain weak all sum. 
glad to see that some are al- | mer. 
ready on this crisis, and are ery- Hereafter we intend to ap- 
ing for quarters. Come out, | pear in every number of the 
gentlemen, tell us all you have | Journat, and during the remain- 
learned, through the Ber Jour- | der of the year we shall con- 
NAL; give us a true statement. | tinue to visit bee keepers, to 
This thing of upward ventil- | talk, to teach, and if needs be, 
ation we have always fought to | to lecture upon bee culture. 
the bitter end, and we would | We shall not be satisfied until 
have had to fight it for years to | we see every man keeping a 
come, had not providence took | few bees, until every man is able 
a hand in it, and it is well for | to take the greatest amount of 
the bees He did, they would | surplus honey. 
have all been wiped out some A word of two more and we 
cold winter. have done. To the contribu- 

For a year or two past, every | tors that have stood by the 

few days out would come some | Nartonan Bez Journat in days 

new patent hive, and each one | thatare past. Isee some of you 
‘was advertised to be the best | have no articles in the JourNnaL 
ventilated hive in the world. | of late. Come up, my old 
Every imaginable devise was | friends, to the work. There is 
inyented and so arranged that | much good to be done—let your 
the bee keeper could not get to | light shine—let us together 
.the ventilator to stop it up. work as one man for the good of 

Will you, my dear sir, get | thecause. And to all bee keep- 
“into my buggy and go with me, | ers let me say, don’t forget the 

and see your ventilated hives, | poor editors, they need help, 

the poor bees all dead, or nearly | they need encouragement, they 
+so, and what few are living it | need money to pay the printer. 
will take all summer torecuper- | Let each of us work for the in- 

-ate. This isnot by any means | terest of the Journat, and the 

‘an attack upon any hive, but | good cause. Let no one hang 
‘apon your ventilation. Your | back, there is no danger of do- 

hives are all well enough, but | ingtoo much. We hope in the 
your ventilations are all wrong. | next number to report that we 
They may do for a dog house, | have seen other apiaries in a 
bat are out of place in a bee | flourishing condition. 
hive. Upward ventilation is so N. ©. Mrrouetn. 
good that I find nearly all hives Indianapolis, Ind.
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[For the National Bee Journal. | said he believed it was practica-- 
Non-Flying Fertilization. ble. He used a plan similar to 
Messrs. Editors :—In the Na:,| the Hungarian method, as re- 

monaL Beg Journat for the 15th | ported in the American Bee 
of March, is a long article from | Jowrnal. He took a frame, such: 
Wm. R, King, entitled as above. | 88 was used in Adair’s Section: 

The plan, so minutely described Honey Box, with a glass in each 
by Mr. King, may. do, but it is side, and asmall piece of honey 
not likely that many will go to placedinit. A nearly matured 

so much trouble and expense to | dueen cell was transferred to it, 

accomplish it. Never having with 200 or 300 worker beés. 

tried it, I am not prepared to | This was kept in a warm place 
condemn it, nor do I wish toin- | Until the queen emerged. On 
dulge in the offensive language the fifth day thereafter a single 

so common in discussing this drone was introduced, and fer- 

question. Imerely wish to call | tilization took place.” 

your attention to the following | | Oompare this with his pres- 

language used Mr. K.: « ent method, and you will see 
“When any man tells you he | that all the conditions that he 

has had queens fertilized in the | now says are necessary, were 

hive, and four at a time, just tell | wanting, and.all that he says 
him for me that he says—what’s | will cause failure, were present. 
not true,” etc. ist. The queen was confined to 

To say the least of such lan- | a very small hive, and he says 

guage, it is not courteous; but | any man who says he “has had 

it is singular that Mr. K. would | queens fertilized in the hive, 

admit that he has “said—what’s | says what’s not true.” 2d, He 

not true.” placed with the queen 200 or 
On the 15th day of Septem- | 300 workers, confining them all 

ber, 1870, Mr. King was at the | together, and introduces “a sin- 

Ohio State Fair, and attended a | gle drone.” He now says that 
meeting of bee-keepers at the | “in the presence of the fiery 

Opera House, in Springfield, at | workers” the drones are intimi- 
night. The proceedings were | dated, and it will fail. 3d. He 
reported in the Springfield Re- | then said one lone drone would 

publican next morning. Icopy | brave the intimidations of 200 
from that paper as follows: or 300 “fiery workers.” Now 

“Mr, King, of Illinois, was | he says it requires twenty or 
called upon for his experience | more, and they have to sneak 

in artificial impregnation. He | out of the presence of a few in-
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fant bees “too young to leave | queen wishes to make their ac- 
the comb, even in play.” quaintance. 

It is to be hoped that Mr. Some people put a half dozen 

King did not intend to accuse | drones in the cage with a queen, 
Mrs. Tupper, Mr. Waite, Mr. | thereby ruining all prospects 

Mitchell, Rev. W. F. Olarke, | for success, ang then go prat- 

Mr. Hicks, and a host of worthy | ing around that the thing can’t 
bee-keepers of ‘falsehood, but | be did. 

only intended it as a self-accusa- A big chunk of honey is often 
tion. Ifso, the liberty was par- | putin the cage, and in a min- 

donable. D. L. Apair. ute afterwards, the queen and 
Hawesville, Ky. drones become daubed up, and 

Ths gegen oe of course, another failure is 
biperte National Bee Journal. made, which proves, you know, 

Fertilization and Confinement. beyond all doubt, that it is im- 

Messrs. Etitors : Mr. Bene- possible for young queens to 

dict, in closing an article in the | mate, except it be in the open 
last number of the! Jourwat, | ait, on the wing, 
(page 241,) says “he believes In handling wouNng oqueens, 
the instinct of the queen and they are often injured to such 
drone leads them to pair on | 42 extent that it would be im- 

the wing and nowhere else,” | Possible for them to become 
which, in my opinion, is very fertilized in confinement, or 

true. And this is the very rea- | 9°Y where else. : f 

son why so many fail in having | _ Parties have written me, say- 
young queens fertilized in con- ing that they had tried the 

finement. Some beekeepers do Breer as described by mies 

‘ not think it is necessary that with the nade Oe: i that they 
the queens should fly and cut put the “anamiles” in the dark. 

their wings. Consequently One chap tSO1Ba, FAL StERD 
they make a fizzle of it, and covered with black crape for a 

swear that it can not be done. | C28° | Another used a pair of 

Others will take a queen when | his wife's old hoops ante 
: too young and keep her con- with mosqueto bar, and “dam- 

fined until she worries herself | £00,” what else. 
so much that she would not Is it any wonder that so many 
mate with the d——l. Then | fail? The true reason why s0 

again, the drones get played | many fail, is because they do 
out when kept in the cage too | not comply with the instruc- 

long and die, long before the | tions given. 5
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The queen and drone must be | same thing? Is it not because 
on the wing, or they will never | they do not want to? After 
mate. That’s just what’s the | declaring that a bull-frog can 
matter. not jump a certain distance, 

If Mr, Aaron Benedict, or any | would it be like them to experi- 
other man, will construct a | ment to prove that it could? I 
wire cloth cage, a foot in diam- | guess not. Having sworn that 
eter, and oval in shape, and | queens can not be fertilized in 
‘put a young queen at the right | confinement, it would not be 

age into it, with three drones, | human nature to investigate 
leaving it in the sun for an hour | the case to prove that a mis- 

or two, he will be very apt to | take had been made. 
see the queen fertilized, while One man, the initials of 
on the wing, in the cage, as I | whose name are W. H. Furman, 
have done repeatedly. If he | says in his circular, that Mrs. 
should faM the first time, sup- Tupper agreed to go to his 
pose he puts the ‘queen back | apiary and take charge of the 
into the hive, shutting it up, | fertilization in confinement of 
and try iton the next day, be- | fifty queens, which he knew to 
fore saying it can not be done. | be unqualifiedly false, when he’ 

I have made nuclie bee | wrote it. The idea of an old 
hives by putting two frames | lady like Mrs. Tupper, leaving 

‘of brood honey, and enough | her family and three hundred 

bees to cover them, against | stands of bees, to try and con- 

the stationary side of an Amer- | vince a man who would not be 
ican hive—inserted a queen | convinced, is perfectly absurd. 

-cell—when hatched, the date Mrs. T. or anybody else would - 

‘was put down. Two days af- | be very green to go to his apiary 
‘terwards, all poor marked | for any such purpose, as a man 
‘drones were taken out, and at | who would publish such trash, 
least a dozen A No. 1 drones | would not own up and acknowl- 
left. The hive is then shut up | egde the corn, even though he 
so that a bee can not escape, | had seen queens mated before 
the cap having a hole cut in it | his own eyes. : 
about six inches square, cov- Mrs. Tupper, like myself and 
ered with glass, to admit light | others, does not believe that the. 
and the thing is left until the | Langstroth hive is the only one 
queen lays. This I have done in the world, which accounts’, 

«yy. || for the milk in the cocoanut. - often, and can and will do again. L..0. Warrn. 
Why ‘can not others. do the | st, Lovis, Mo, April 23, 1872. '
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[For the cee Bee Journal. hive by a certain class of men: 

About Boe Eyal *“| who haye never had time or 
Messrs. Editors:—I see on | ®0.opportunity to test its mer- 

first page, of April 15th, in the | its. The hive so far as I know, 
Nationa, Bre Jovurnat, the | may be the best in the world; 
wholesale condemnation of the | and if so, the people will find it 
movable frame bee hive, by a out without its friends taking 
Mr. George W. Barclay, of Tip- | UP quite so much space in the 
ton, Iowa. He compares them | JOURNAL to bring it before the 
to sausage machines,and hum- | People. 

bugs ; and declares it a disgrace I had supposed that ad- 
to put bees into them. But re- | Vertising costs money. But it 
serves the right to pay his com- | the Nationaz Ber Journat will 
pliments, to Mr. William King | lend its columns to this system 
and'the Triumph hiye. Mr.King, | °f advertising, it may count me 
is, in his estimation, a gentle- | in.as one of its most faithful 
man in eyery sense of the | contributors. 
word. And the Triumph bee E. H, Barzer. 
hive, he says, is A, No. 1, and Wood Bank, Marion Co,, Ind. 
no humbug. Grothe IetinnAl Bee Tournal, 

= lt appears to me, there is a Artificial Swarming. 
very small amount of inconsist- on 
ency manifested in his article; Messrs. Editors: —1_ have 
but, perhaps I am in error, not | tried successfully two methods 
knowing how deeply our friend | of making artificial divisions of 
Barclay has been bled by pat- | stock. Both are very simple and 
ent bee hive venders. If he | easily performed, and, in my 
knows as much about the mer- judgment, are much preferable 
its and demerits of the number- | to natural swarming, 
Jess hives in use in this country, The first is as follows: Take 
as his article would lead one to | a close empty hive, as near as 
suppose he did, he has a perfect | possible like the one contain- 
right to “squeal ;” and no one | ing the stock to be divided, an@ 
should say aught to the con- | set it close by the side of the 
trary. But, Messrs. Editors, as | latter, the entrance to both 
I am what he calls a patent | hives facing the same way: 
hive vender, and have an ax to | Lift, out of the full hive one- 
grind, I must object to this low | half of the cards, with the ad- 
unprincipled system of adver- | hering bees, and place them in 
tising this famous Triumph bee | the empty hive, being particu- 

5) 

>
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lar to notice to which the queen | lowing method will be found 
is given. Now. close the tops | to work well: 

of both hives, and remove’ the Take from each four hives —~ . 
old one first, about its width | two cards, on which the brood 

from the new one, having ya- | are justicoming out of the cells. 

cant space between the two, the | Place these eight. cards, with 

space from which the old | all the adhering young bees, in 
hive has been removed. As | an empty hive, alterating the 

the bees come in, from, the | frames so that not two from 

fields, they will gather in this | the same hive will be together. 

vacant space, where they have | Shake ‘on top of these frames 

been accustomed to find their | the young bees from ‘two ‘or 

home ; but, after a little recon- | three other cards.’ Now. cover 
sidering, they will gradually | the newhive,and placeit where 

select one or the other of those | itis:to stand.» In about forty- 

two hives for their new abode, | eight hours give this new stand 
some going toone, andsome to | a sealed cell, or a queen, and it 
the other. If an undue propor- | will be ready for house-keeping. 
tion of the bees enter one hive, Those who have not tried this 
transpose the hives, putting the | plan may think thata big fight 

weak stock in the place of the | will be caused ‘by such mixing 

strong one. - It may be neces- | up of strange bees from differ- 
sary to repeat, the operation | ent hives; but such has not 
several times, before the stocks | been my experience, andI have — 
will be permanently equalized. | made a good many artificial 

In about two days after this | stocks in this way. I only re-. 
division is made, examine the | member one occasion on which 
hive that has no queen, and cut | the bees rebelled against such 

out all the queen cells; then | an unnatural proceeding, That 

give asealed cell, or what is bet- | rebellion was caused by my 
ter, a fertile queen. Each hiye | overlooking on one of the cards,. 
may then be filled with empty | the queen from one of the old 
frames, alterating the empty | stocks. As soon as the strange 

and full frames, for the purpose | bees came in contact with her, 
of securing straight combs, | her old subjects rallied to pro- 
But this plan is practicable | tect her, and a mortal combat 
only when very strong stocks | Was the result. By. separating 
are to be divided... When. the the cards from the same hive 
fitoke : the bees become so confused, 

cks are not very strong, and | that they loose all disposition 
new ones are desired, the fol- ' to fight. %
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The old bees will return to | either my old partner or Dr, 
their old stands, but those un- | Bohrer must have had a hand 
der eight or ten days of age, | in it. And were I to give the 
never having been. out,remain | reason why I dissolved partner- 
where they are placed. That | ship with my old partner, then 
there may be no lack of young | the readers of the N. B. Jour. 
bees, those from the two or | nat would know why Wood 
three extra cards are shaken | was told these things. ButI 
into the hive. 3 do not propose to bring these 

I generally prefer this latter | personal matters into the col- 
method to the former. By it a | umns of the J oURNAL, for they 
strong new stock is at once ob- | are of no interest to its readers, 
tained, and the original stocks | But should it become necessa- 
are very little weakened by | ry, I can publish the whole of 
taking only two cards from | itin hand bill form. In the 
them. In a favorable season, | first place, I will say that Delos 
one new stock may be made | Wood, like W.H. Furman, of 
from every four about once a | Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has an ax 
week, and all of them kept | to grind, and they wanted me 
strong in bees and stores. to do the turning, and take this 

M. ©. Hester. plan to get it done. All right, 

Charlestown, Ind. Iam able to stand it. Go in 
(For the National Bee Journal, | gentlemen, you will yet find 

ea Experiments on Paper. out that I turn well. 

‘Messrs. Editors :—I see that In the first place I never told 

one Delos Wood, of North Mad- | Delos Wood that I had no 
ison, Ind. wants to get his | experience on the drone ques- 

name in the Nationan Bex | tion, for there are too many 
JournaL; and as he has put | men in this country who know 

his name there of his own ac- | that I have been experiment- 

cord, or has been hired to do | ing for several years past. 2d. 

so, I will take the privilege to | I never wrote such a letter, 
call him by his name, as he has | telling my partner that I was 
used my name several times in | satisfied of the purity of drones 

an article under the above cap- | from impure fertilized queens. 
tion. In the first place, it is | 83d. I made no attempt to ex- 

evident that this fellow Wood, | plain my experiments to my 
has been hired by one of two | partner when he took but little 

men to write this article (that | interest in apiculture, but spent 

. is, if he did write it at all); ' all of his time in building hives)’
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and I believe, saw only one or Now, friend Argo, the Alley 
two queens fertilized in con- | hive is just that thing, only 

finement. even better, in thisrespect. In- 
I don’t usually spend my | Stead of their being within half 

‘preath trying to explain what I | 40 inch of the outside combs, 

Sig 9, Ave mee, epee Nhs] ChE Peet cele oa 
ae Bye eke’ Ende a and directly in the hive, and the 

brood chamber and boxes are so 
made before I was at Delos 

constructed that they form the. 
Wood 8, —the latter paft ofJuly. | main hive. During, the, breeds 

It will be evident to every ing season, the brood isin with- 
reader of the N. B. Journat, that | jn half an inch of the surplus 

Wood was not only corned, but | boxes, and without even the 
bored, when he wrote that arti- | “ingenious device,” the queen 

cle. Ihave no doubt he will | wasnever known to enter a box 
find out that it pays him to get and deposit eggs. 

his name in the JourNat. never heard that any one 

If it were not for the respect who had my hive in use, was 

Ihave for you, Messrs. Editors, troubled to get the bees to 

and the readers of the Journar, | Work in the boxes. No one has 
Ishould not have noticed Delos | °¥® made that complaint to 

Wood; and will not doso here- | ™® buton the contrary, all had 
ata the best success in that respect. 

Wraura Raskin Ge I hope friend Argo will use one 
Franklin, Ky. of Alley’s hives at no distant 

Festus ysl ad AS aicema: day, and he will have his good 

About Bee Hives---How Bees have cman es them mre eee 
*, : ed, ns 

minteres goles Peweok: why friend Argo thinks more 

Messrs. Editors:—In the Na- | of the Triumph, than he does 
‘toNaL Ber Journat of March | of Side Gathering hives gener- 

Ist, 1871, pages 133 and 134, is an | ally. It is natural for us all to 
article from R. M. Argo on | blow our own horns. I find no 
“side gathering honey.” The | fault, however, with what was 
writer says he had never tested | said about the Bay State hive 
Alley’s hive, but thinks he is | in the article above referred to. 
right in the way he has con- If no one objects, I will tell 
structed his hive. And also | your readers how bees have 

says, that the surplus boxes | wintered throughout New Eng- 
should be within one-half an | land. Never did they winter 
inch of the outside combs, and | so poorly; and never did they 
tight in the body of the hive, gather so much honey dew as
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they did last season, and we {For the National Bee Journal, 

think that it was the cause of Bees, Hives and Men. 
the death of all our bees. Dys- —— 
entery brought on by eating Messrs. Editors:—I though I 
this kind of food, and long con- | would write a little about the 
finement to the hives proved | bees in this part of the coun- 
their ruin. try. I have lost thirteen out of 

Bees have done no breeding | thirty-nine colonies. One of 
during the winter, and now my neighbors has lost forty out 
they are nearly one month be- | of eighty*stands, and all who 
hind where they usually are at keep bees have lost more or 
this season of the year, and less, as far as I can hear. Now 
young bees have just com- | what is the cause of all this 
menced to hatch. loss? Some say dysentery, 

All kinds of bees, that is, | others say cholera, bad honey, 
pure Italians, hybrids, and black | and so on to the end of the chap- 
bees, were all served alike. | ter. ButI will tell you what is 
Neither was there any respect | the matter. The poor bees are 
shown to hives. The only thing | patented to death. They hardly 
needed was a warm day occa- | dare come out of the hives for 
sionally, so that the bees could | fear of infringing some one’s 
fly out. That we could not con- patent. Two or three square 
trol, and so we had to suffer the | blocks at the entrance is pat- 
loss of our pets. ented, in fact the air they 
Imanaged to save all my best | breath is patented. Lang- 

breeding queens, and judging | stroth’s air chamber is patent- 
by the way the orders come in | ed, and then the hive is filled 
from old and new customers, | up with sticks and slats inside, 
I shall have use for them by | and they are patented; so-called 

and by. moyeable comb frames, a mis- 

We consider the Nationaz | nomer. Now allow me to say,, 
Bur Journat a good paper to | fearless of successful contradic- 
ae in, as oe many | tion, that a movable comb 

: 0 write us s: ey saw fe yt 
ou a cerkiagtien a ar Bae frome Nee Lives ani toe DOP Bia TIONAL Bek JOURNAL, - sense of that term, has not yet 

H, Autry. been invented. There has no 
Wenham, Essex Co., Mass. man got one,Idonotsay. But 
Aut worker comb should be saved | some men may, by cutting and 
eee use. No ae ied ey tying, and waxing or fastening 
away where the moth can not getatit | comb in the frame for a number 

until syeieg We ne een of years, get a few hives that 

and tho ee aed apna | they can handle if they take 
as large as any. them out every day or two in
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the honey season, but, if they | old) horse’ pistol. Now, all 

do not, the bees will fasten them | hands at: them. Make more 
ten times stronger than they | noise: ° That’s right, Flora, bark 
did before. What. mean bya | as loud as you can, old dog. 
movable comb frame, is; one | The old pistol is empty, give 

in which a swarm.of bees can | me the dish pan, no matter if it 
be put,and let them fill the hive | is new. Altogether now. Thun- 

with comb themselyes, (for, I | der, ’ve' knocked the bottom 
cannot make comb any more | out of the thing. Never mind, 
than that man down in Tennes- | old ’oman, I'll get another. By 
see can,) and then if they can | gosh, they are going higher and 
be taken out as represented, | higher. There they go to the 
that hive would be a movable | woods. Come ‘boys, say we go 
comb hive. But enough of this. | for’em. Mercy, how hot it is, 
There seems to be some dis- | I’m completely exhausted. Let 

ease among the editors of our | °em go to Shermany where they 
Journal, they appear to be | belong, I can’trun another step. 
short lived. What is the com- | Well, ’tis too bad to lose such a 
plaint? Oh,it is perhaps, the | large swarm, but there is no use 
Tick dollar. That isabad com- | cryingoverspilt milk. My trow- 
plaint, but not always mortal. | sers are busted all to pieces. 
Now, Mr. Editor, please hold | Had we made more noise the 

on until the fourth of July, and | little “cusses” would have set- 
I will send you a. whole years | tled. 
subscription at one time. No doubt but what some of 
Wishing you the best of suc- | our readers will see how they 

cess, I remain, yours, act when bees swarm, in read- 
V. AKER. ing the above. When bees 

Wanatah, Laporte Co., Ind. swarm, remain perfectly quiet, 

{For the National Bee Journal. and they will settle where they 
‘‘'Tunder and Blitzen.” can be got at. You can’t make 

aa a whistle out of a pig’s tail, no 
Messrs. Editors: — Hooray! | more than make bees settle by 

the bees are swarming. Elisha, | making a big noise. 
go in the barn after the old Surst Sooxorr. 
cow-bell, and be quick. Mary Set i ats 

Ann, ring the dinner-bell “like [For the National Bee Journal. 
blazes.” Anna Merrilla, get an Waite —Furman. 
oldpanand beatithard. Phoebe ah 
Mariah, blow your nose off. Messrs. Editors:—Why don’t 
Elijah, blow the oldhorn, Jere- | some of our “great lights,” go 
miah, whirl your whirl-a-ma-gig. | for W. H. Furman’s pile of 
Iwill raise the devil with the | greenbacks, now that he hasi
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raised them to $2,500.00, which | have since died, leaving twelve. 

sounds as if he meant biz. from thirty-nine. I am fearful 

Our friend, L. 0. Waite, boldly | that one or two of these are go. 
. professed at the Cleveland con- | weak that they will do me but 

vention, that he could succeed | little good the present season, 
about nineteen times in twenty, | It seemed to me that if my bees 
or twenty times in nineteen, I | had been at home, so that | 

forget which, in fertilizing | might have kept up a careful 
queens artificially, and poor de- | watch, I could have saved many 
luded Furman “can’t see it,” | stocks. In fact, I felt decidedly 
and is rash enough to go a big | guilty of carelessness. But it 
pile on it. . seems that all the skill and ex- 

Ido hope he will not have to pense of Dr. Bohrer was pow- 

Waite much longer to be con- | erless to afford any relief, 
vinced, for I think it will pay “Fifty stocks dead out of’ 

L. ©. more for three months eighty,” is his record. I ama 
work than he could make in the | jittle ahead—in dead bees. 
same time in the Quarter Mas- The stores in my hives were 

ter’s office even under Grant’s | mostly gathered from the buck- 
administration. wheat. Out of nearly two hun- 

_ Is this article short enough | dred great cans extracted the 
for friend Nesbit? first week in September, not 

W. E. Lapp. one soured or spoiled in any 
Brentwood, Williamson Co., Tenn. way. It did not show any 

[For the National Bee Journal. | Signs of candying until late in 
Ravages of the Dysentery. the spring. 

aaa The bees commenced dying 
Messrs. Editors:—If itis true | in December and continued un- 

that “misery loves company,” | i] all were gone. Twenty-six 
then I certainly ought to have | o¢ my best stocks were sur- 

felt pleasant while reading the | rounded by hay on all sides, ex- 
last number of the Journat. cepting, room enough for an 

The dysentery has been among | entrance on one side. These 
my bees, as well as Dr. Bohrer’s | f..04 great deal worse than 
and several others. Most of those that stood without any 

them were at my farm, nearly protection. I account for this 
fifty miles from here, and were | ip the following manner: The 
not visited from about Decem- | winter was unusually cold and 
ber Ist to March 15th. At the steady, probably not more than 
latter date, fifteen stocks were | gye days were warm enough to 
found alive out of thirty-nine | cause the bees to fly out. A 
that were in good condition | day that would warm up the 

Jast fall. Ofthis number, three ' hives that stood in the open air
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sufficiently to cause the bees to | ago they began to drive bees 
fly out, would not affect the | out of the hives, and when 

bees in those that were sur- | driven out they crawled round 

rounded by hay. As”a conse- | for a time and then died. Some 
quence they did not leave the | of them appear to be crazy. 

hive as often as the others to | None of them can fly, and upon 

discharge themselves,andhence | examination! have so far found 
the disease destroyed them | them crippled, the wings, gen- 
more rapidly. Am I correct in | erally, being the injured part. 
my surmises? Let ushear from | One colony, being very strong, 
the knowing ones. has turned out as high as three 

E. H. Gastman. hundred in a single day. The 
Decatur, Ilis., May, 1872. brood comb was handled care- 

[For the National Bee Journal. fully in transferring.’ Besides a 

Crazy and Deformed Bees. great many of the bees that are 

— driven out appear to be old 
Messrs. Editors: —I1  sub- | ones, 

scribed for your journal last, Query: Whatis the cause of 

September, while attending the | so many invalids, and how can 
exhibition at Cincinnati, andI | the disease be avoided? Some 
have found it filled with valua- | one please answer through the 
ble information. JouRNAL. 

It is true there has been some At some future time, when I 
sparring between some parties, | gan arrange my thoughts in due 
but that suits me, for like to | form, I will write. Wishing 

see men develop their wit. I | success to the Journat and the 
do not think, however, that it | pee business, I remain 
would. be agreeable to all par- Yours, respectfully, 
ties to have much of that kind; Judo Coxe 

actual experience in the bee- Washington, Ind., May 20, 1872. 

ee Pitas Uae the ae Bee Journal. 

Fertilization of Queens. my purpose. = eerily 
Bees wintered tolerably well Messrs. Editors:—In answer 

in this neighborhood, and haye | to numerous letters received in 
been working well since warm | respect to the pure fertilization 
weather set in, of queens, I wish to say through 

I transferred two colonies to | the JournaL, that where there 
the Wilkinson (movable comb) | is black or impure drones, 
hive about three weeks ago; | to confine them to the hives 

they had wintered in the old | on the day or days when the 
log hive, and one colony came | young queens are ready to take 

hear starving out. A week ! their flight. Ifthe apiarian has
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his queen cells all of one age, | the past winter, which has but 
he will soon get through with | just leftus. Ithas been a tough 

. the: worst. After the young | winter! for bees, “ or any other 
queens become fertile the im- | man.” I did not get my bees 

pure drones will do'no harm. | on their summer stands until 

If this is done at a time when | the twelfth and thirteenth of 
the bees can gather no honey, | this month, (April). My bees 
the bees and drones can all be | wintered badly, the cause of 
confined ‘to the hives fora few | which I will give in a future 
days by giving plenty ofventi- | number, and, as I am behind 
lation. Be sure to let none fly | time with my “notes,” go back 

but pure ones. I followed the | to the beginning and begin. 
above for years'with good suc- One year ago, while prospect- 

cess. Drones. of a dark'redish | ing fora “ bee location,” I made 
color are the best. I discard | a visit to friends in the North- 

alllight andigrey ones to breed | eastern part of Maine, (forty 

from. Aaron BEneEpict. miles north of my present lo- 

Bennington, Ohio. cation), and upon inquiring of a 
[dr the National Bec Journal’ few unsuccessful ex-bee keep- 

Bee Notes from Maine. ers, or bee loosers, I was in- 
ais formed that “bees would do 

Messrs. Editors:—In my pre- | nothing here,” “they had tried 
‘vious communication, I prom- | it and found it didn’t pay,” as 
ised to give the readers of the | “most of the bees after a few 

JoURNAL some of my experience | years trial, had died.” Some- 

in keeping bees under difficul- | times after swarming two or 
ties “away down in Maine,” | three times,an old colony would 

among the fogies, granite rocks, | fail to gather honey enough to 
pine trees, and icebergs. But | winter, and “go up(!) before 

as some of ourfriends here take | spring.” One “relative” said 

exceptions to the latter part of | they would “run out,” he had 
the closing sentence, which | “tried it himself, and it was no 

they think is too hard on “Old | use.” (That “relative” has 
Maine,” I will retract one-half, | since bought three colonies of 
cand leave out the “granite | bees of me; made arrangements 
rock and pine trees,” from this | for making #fteen movable 
part of the State, though they | comb hives, and, reckless: mor- 
are to be found within its limits. | tal, subscribed for the Nat1onAL 
But I still insist that the “fo- | Bex Journat, and bought an 
gies” and “icebergs” are among | Italian queen. He read the 
the staple productions of the | back numbers of the JourRNAt, 
country, if I may be allowed to | which I loaned him, and I, be- 

judge from my experience, and | ing a “ Bee Doctor,” pronounce
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his disease the most, malignant [For the National Bee Journal. 

form of the apis febris, (bee An Answer. 
fever.) Messrs. Editors:—I would ~ 
Under all these discouraging | just say,in reply to one state- 

circumstances, and many others | ment made by Will K. King in 
that I have not time or space to | the Nationa Bex Journat, in 
mention, I decided to remain | Vol, HI, March 15th, 1872, p, 
and see if I could not make bee | 182. I will first quote his own 
keeping pay. To get a start | language, which says: “No 
and prove it on a small scale, | man ever yet contracted the 

the first year, I tried to pursuade | entrance to his hive and let out 
some of my friends, near by, to | the workers and kept the un- 
purchase a few swarms and let | fertilized queen from coming 

me take care of them on shares, | out, and thus had them fertil- 
Failing in this, I in company | ized in the hive. If he did, all 

with a brother who had become | I have to say is, that he either 
“affected” by some “bee litera- | has larger unfertile queens than 

ture” I had carelessly left “lay- I have, or his workers are 

ing around loose,” purchased | smaller than mine.” I don’t 
eight swarms of one man. I | disagree with Mr. Will R. King 
afterwards got four of another | 28 to the queens not being fer- 
person, and went to work mak- | tilized when confined to the 
ing hives and transferring, and | 2atrow limits of the hive. That 

before August we had upwards | ™ay all be true, but as regards 
of five hundred pounds of ex- | the entrance of a hive being 
tracted honey, and thirty colo- | contracted so as not to allow an 
nies, all in movable ‘comb | unfertile queen from escaping, 

hives. But as I am spinning | and at the same time it being 

this out too long for a shoré | large enough to allow the 
article, I will preserve the rest | workers to pass out and into the 
for another “ effusion.” hive, is a fact beyond contro- 

I like the suggestions of | yersy.! Mr. Will R. King, think- 
meh somebody, Nesbit, I | ing to the contrary notwith- 

ink, on short articles. That’s : 
what we want, gentlemen; short standing. I have contracted 
and a good many of them. I | entrances, invented by myself; 
am glad to see so many new | which I havefully tested. They 

een i a Journal, | will allow workers to pass 

ical more. home nerd | through them, quite readily 
from the “old heads” too. Suc- | too, and yet I affirm that no un- 
cess to the JournaL and bee | fertile queen can pass through 

keepers generally. them. If Mr. Will R. King,.or 
Botton, ‘Ab oebeoeh eat aaa any other bee man, will, send 

2 me two three-cent postage
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stamps, which pays the postage, | inthehoney. My losshas been 
, 1 -willsend him one of my con- | quite many, being forty-one 

ite. entrances free of | stocks out of sixty-four. 

Castes: ~ I wintered. my bees in a di 
‘Thave often caught unfertile mn 

queens and tried to put them sane Pah Be Wer Sonsiatee 

through my entrances, which | to) stock A rece Kept 
obit Hob “Ge Aone ‘Without: | oye ee the previous 
forcing them through. They as at ioe of a 

might be of benefit in Mitchells | the disease cae ber 
plan for fertilizing in confine- | } oon induced b ‘ Aye 

ment, if it proves to be a suc- Hi Beet ay uoisvare: (OE 
cess. I’find them of great ben- an age: was eed a a a 

efit in keeping bees, when first aa 4 esata ee ae 

hived, from going to the woods. b nS ng on any of the 
To Réapebthanly yours, ete., combs. It could not have been : 

Vienna, Mo: ig taTotent || Cans p ony Poipu conten ot en, 
4 perature, as that never got 

[For the National Bee Journal. down to the freezing point. If 
Hes Dysentery. there was anything wrong 

~ Messrs. Editors:—1, look up- about the temperature, it was 

‘on this as the most dangerous | too high. They had abundance 

disease to which, our bees in | of upward ventilation, and bot- 
the West are liable. Unless | tom also. The cellar itself was 

some! preventative or remedy ventilated by a flue in the wall, 

can be fonnd, the profits and | opening near the bottom of the 

pleasure of bee keeping must cellar, and running out at the 

be greatly diminished... The | top of a chimney. A stove 
loss of fifty or seventy-five per | from the dining-room above was 

cent. of one’s stock, in one win- | connected with this flue, crea- 
ter, has no little tendency to | ting a constant draft on it; be- 
eool his ardor in apiculture. sides this, an inside cellar door 

The important question then | Was open most of the time, es- 

is, what can be done to-prevent | pecially at night. I considered 

or cure this terrible malady? | that they had all the ventila- 
To be able to answer this ques- | tion they wanted. Then where 

tion, we must first ascertain the | Was the cause of the disease! 

cause of the disease. On this | I used the extractor’ pretty 

point the doctors can not agree. | freely in the early part of last 

I presume the truth is, there | season, but took no honey after 

are several causes, or a combi: | the first of July. When the 

hation of causes. But with us, | drouth set in, about the first. of 

Lthinkithe sole cause has been | August, the stocks all had
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enough honey to winter on, but | can be taken for what it is 
it had all been gathered after | worth—is, that honey made late 
‘the middle of June. A good | in the season, whether sealed 

part of these stores were con- | or unsealed, is not healthy win- 
sumed during the drouth. A | terfoodforbees. Ialso believe 
considerable quantity of honey | that syrup, made from good cof- 
was collected late in the sea- | fee sugar, is a safe winter food. 
son, but mainly from buck- | This latter opinion is based up- 
wheat, The.bees worked ray- | on those facts in my own expe- 
enously upon the fall fruits, | rience. When I housed my 
but whether they stored any | bees last winter, I found one 
honey from these, is more than | stock without even a spoonful 
I can say. They sealed over | of honey in its combs. I fed 
most of their fall honey, but | this all through the winter on 

_ much of it remained unsealed | sugar syrup and it came out all 
even up to the time they were | right this spring, with no sign . 
put into winter quarters, about | of the disease about it. This 
the 20th of November. opinion is also held, I believe, 

Now, from this statement, it | by Mr. Langstroth and otheree 
will be seen that all the honey | If it be true, then, that bees 
the bees had to winter on was | Will winter safely on sugar 
stored a/ter the middle of June, | SYTUP: we have the remedy, ee 
the most. of it from. the fall.|.rather the preventative, in our 

flowers, and much of it was | 0W? hands. It will only be 
never sealed. It seems to me | Decessary to extract the honey 
to be a reasonable conclusion from the combs in the fall, and 

that such honey, especially the feed ie shocks, pn. the Syn0D- 
unsealed, would be uthealthy The difference in the value of 
for bees to feed upon during the honey and the cost of the 

the winter confinement. And | SU8% a ee eae 
it was a fact that I observed, = oon USES 
that the first stocks affected I desire to hear from our bee 
were those having the most un- | Keeping friends generally on 
sealed honey. But the disease this subject before next fall, 
was not confined to those hay- | for 1 consider it the most im- 
ing unsealed honey. Stocks | portant question now before 

having nothing but beautiful | the apicultural world. 
cards of sealed comb, in time M. O. Hester. 
died as fast as the others. Charlestown, Ind., April 3d, 1872, 

My opinion, after investigat- Bo 

ing the whole matter—but it | Sm Clubbing List, for 1872, 
is nothing but an opinion and | on second page front cover.
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peor the Cecbae a Done ANDVANTAGE OF SURPLUS QUEEN 
‘The Apiary. CELLS. ; 

oe * . 

Swarmine BessArririciaALLy—Irs | | The necessity of haying all new 
SImpLicity—WHEN THE Swarm | Swarms supplied with queens as soon 

Suovtp Be Mape—Survtus | as possible, can be appreciated by all 
Queen Bres—A SimpLe Mernop bee-keepers. The artificial swarms 

‘to MAKE BrEswax. are usually allowed to rear a queen 
Rural Home, Til., May 11. from young larvae, which they gener- 

The prejudice that many bee-keep- | ally succeed in doing: but, by a: little 
ers entertain against swarming bees | labor done, in advance of the swarm- 

‘artificially has probably arisen from | ing season, this method may be im- 

its having proven a failure with many | proved upon, and the raising of queens. 

who haye not thoroughly studied it | be rendered more certain, . When a 

vand appreciated itsadvantages. This, | new artificial swarm is to be made, 

however, has also resulted from its | from three to five frames of brood and 

having been carried to excess in some | honey, with a quantity of young bees, 

instances, but this has not proven that | are placed in a clean hive; and, when ° 
‘this practice is inferior to the nat- | they discover that they ‘are destitute 

ural swarming. ‘Neither has it'shown | of a queen, from two to seven queen- 

-that it/thay not''be' practiced’ by the | cells are started. This swarm can, of 

novice as well as: by the’ old, experi- | course, only, desire one, of these queens, 
enced bee-keeper. A description of | and hence the other cells may be 
it, found in any. bee-book or, season- | made available for other new swarms, 

_able article, combined with a little | before they are destroyed by their 

experience, will make one sufficiently | ‘builders. It is much easier to .pre~ 
well acquainted with the method of | ‘pare these surplus queen-cells'than to 
making artificial swarms; and there | “rear surplus queetis; for many’ bee- 
is nd réason why every bee-keeper | keepers’have not the time or: requis- 

‘should not adopt it. Its advantages | ite knowledge to attend to the latter. 

T’have presented in former letters, | Ifone or two swarms.are made about 

‘and ‘I need only say'that itis attended | a week in advance of the swarming 

with much less watchfulness and trou- | time, quite a number of these surplus 

ble than the swarming of hees Pp the | sealed queens will be obtained, and 

natural way. they willbe so nearly matured as to 
(TIME TO MAKE ARTIFICIAL SWARMS. | prove of much value to the new 

For the making of artificial swarms, | swarms to which they may be given. 

‘there can be no certain time given, as | Thisspring hasbeen rather backward; 
the condition of the bees and the ad- | therefore, the swarming season will 

vancement of the season ‘have'to be |. belaterthanusual. Very few swarms 
taken into cdnsideration: Therefore, | should be made this season, as the 

it may sometimes be proper to begin | strengthening of the old colonies 

swarming in May; while, in backward | should be our chief aim, they haying 

i seasons, the second week in June is | been so much reduced in numbers the 

sufficiently early. When bees ‘are | past winter. The advantages that 

stimulated by feeding in early spring- | one good; strong colony maintains over 

time, they will be sooner ready for | twovor three weak ones, is certainly 

dividing or artificial swarming. appreciated by my readers. It will 

*
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gather more honey, rear healthier | knew alady who moulded her wa® 

bees, defend its stores better against | in little scolloped patty-pans, and sold 
srobber-bees, and the invasion of the | it for five cents a cake. But, for 

moth-wroms. A little laterthan this, | your father’s use, it will not be neces- 

L will give more minute directions for | sary to dip the wax off as it is being 

making artificial swarms, and hope | melted the secondtime. But set the 

that many who have never yet tried | kettle aside ina cool place, and the 
this plan will test it this summer. I | wax will harden on top of the water 

would not have you suppose that it | ina nice, large cake, ELA. 
does not require care and attention, a geet 
but am sure you will find it superior [From the Agriculturist, * 
to the old method, and attended with Italian and Black Bees, 
dess trouble and inconvenience, een 

A SIMPLE WAY TO MAKE BEESWAX» Mr. Eprror: In my last article, 
Carrie H. asks fora more simple | from ‘‘The Apiary,” I attempted to 

method of making beeswax, than the | show your readers why it was .essen- 
sone given in a former letter., Her | tial to prepare their hives in winter 
father has many pieces of brokenand | for early spring, that. they may not, 
soiled comb that he wishes her to con- | be troubled when the swarming sea- 
wert into beeswax, that he may save | son comes on; I also spoke of. the 
‘the expense of buying some for his | great advantages to be derived, from’ 
mext winter's grafting, ‘Please be | early feeding, or rather ‘stimulating; 
particular to give description of de- | there was.one sad mistake I made in 3 
tails, for I know nothing at all about | that article, I was made to say (in 

at. speaking of feeding the bees sweet- 
Well, Miss Corrie, place an iron | ened water,) one pound of common 

kettle half full of water over a mod- | brown sugar to four or five pounds of 
erate fire, and, while it is heating, | water, this “pounds” should have 
make abag of stropg mosquito-net- | been ‘‘gallons.” 
ting, and fill it with comb. Put it I will now say something of the 
into the hot water, and, as it melts, | superiority of the Italian over the 
vas much again comb may be added. | Black, as I receive very many letters 
‘Twist the top of the bag so that the | from men and woman through the 
‘comb will not come out, and put a | Southern States asking the question, 
flat-iron or some other weight on it, to | and as all write me that they are rea- 
keep it below the water, and then pro- | ders of your most valuable journal, T 
‘ceed to dip off the wax with a spoon | will answer through its columns, and 
sus it rises to the surface. It will | I hope all will bear with me while I 
hardly take fifteen minutes forall the | attempt to answer this question. In 
comb to yield up the wax, when the | the first place, we are led to believe 
contents of the bag may be used for | that the Italian is the original bee 

fuel, and the remaining comb betaken | created inthe beginning; the Black 
through the same process. After | Bee is a different, or degenerated var, 
all of it has hardened, put it into clear | iety of the same specia. We are told 
water without the bag, and, after it |. that when Columbus discovered Am- 
melts, dip it into greased dishes that | ericathere was no bees to be found 
will mould it into small cakes, I | on the North American continent;
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they were broughtherefrom Germany | year. Hach bee hatched in them 

in after years, and they have followed | leaves his silky cocoon adhering to. 
the sound of the woodman’s axe west- | the walls of the cell; such comb 
ward as civilization has progressed, | Should be moved and made into wax— 
until now we find them even on our | removing asheet or two ata time, 

extreme western frontier. It was | until it is all taken out, Reader, I 
Black bees that were broughtto Amer- | know you think that I am getting off 
ica from Germany, and the question | the track, but this vexed question of 
is now asked, Why do you think the the puri/y and distinctness of the Ital- 

Italian is the original bee created 1n | idan bee, is exercising some men’s. 
THE BEGINNING? T answer by giving | minds very much. I take this occa- 

you an illustration, the truth of which | sion to give my views upon this all 
is verified by practical experience; | important question: —~ 

you may take the best pure variety 1. The Italian is superior to the 
of farm stock you ¢an name; for | Black in gathering honey; ordinarily 
instance, the Berkshire hog—take | the Italians will gather ina third 
six pure sows and one boar, now take | more honey, the reason of which is 

six scrub sows and one boar, put them | that there are many flowers from 
on a farm and let them run together | which the Italians seek honey that 

and cross as they choose for ten years, | can not be reached by the Blacks; 
the result will be there is very little | theirproboscis being tooshort to reach 
Berkshire blood in them. They have | to the bottom of the cups where the 

degenerated from year to year until | nectar is secreted. , 

you have only the scrub left; just so 2. Tre Italian is more prolific in 

it is with the Italian and Black Bee. | sending out larger swarms, and from 

Place, ifyou please, way out in the | two to three weeks earlier. 

prairie—out of reach of any other 3. The late swarms from Italians 

bees—one colony each of Italian and | seldom, if ever, fail to get a sufficient: 

Black bees and leave them alone for | amount of heney to carry them 
ten years, you will not have one single | through the following winter, while 

trace of Italian’ blood left among | ail late swarms of Blacks perish un- 

them, they have degenerated until | less well fed and carcd for. 

they are all Black's. 4, The Italian is much easier 

Now, I would ask the question, if handled, not being so irritable as the 

the Blacks were the original bee cre- | Black. Last, but not least, they 

ated IN THE BEGINNING, why did | protect themse'ves much bettcr 

they not degenerate into Italians, | against their only enemy—the moth 
Every practical, logical and philo- | «Now thanks to science andits handsome. 

sophical man knows that pure stock | ame <Miuttusist acts a wise vart, 
of any Kind will degencrate if left to | Wacomb lattes memevne rae, 
itself; we find degenerated black bees. | Control the busy inmates of the hive— 
Bien that have occupied Stee Obtain their stores, yet save them all alive 

ten or twelve years are much smaller | rhe tsk Zlian nog azumes the le? 
in size than those which have a hive | Nimbler. more energetic, more prolific; 

well filled with new combs, Why is A'tnore tating and adventurous rote, 
his? tt as becayeo tho celle in the,| |r nr on as 

old comb are becoming smaller every Franklin, Ky. WILL R. KING~
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OUR SCRAP BASKET. 

Our Scrap Basket.—A new SEVERAL names were sent to 
name for editorial, some of our | this office, with money for the 
readers say. Yes, rather; but | Journat, without giving the 
we think if you examine, you | name of town, county or State 
will find that it contains some | where they live. Persons send- 
useful hints to beginnersin bee- | ing for the Journat should be 
keeping. careful to give their full ad- 
TS ee dress. 

Our ‘‘ Premium Queens.” ose ee TES | 
=e ; Tue tincture of lobelia is 

We are not yet able to tell | about as good as anything for 
our readers when we can send | ‘bee stings. 

them their “premium queens.” Hepa at one 0% 
The donthed tae 80 ihterferea Brust, Sf the bottom boards 
with the rearing of young of your hives and see that they 

queens, that we have been very are kept, perfectly clean. ) 

much disappointed in all our Ir there are no creeks, ponds 
calculations and expectations, | or springs near your bees, water 
but are in hopes to be able to | should be given to them. 

hy. all demands some time in Bers are interesting and in- 

7 -- structive, and induce a habit of 
WE propose, in the future, to | observation and reflection. 

have something to say our- Wi eee 
selves, and not allow our cor- Brxs ought to be happy, as 

respondents to monopolize our | they are the only merchants 
columns, as has been done here- | not taxed—they gather and ce// 
tofore. Our contributors will | their own honey. 

confer a great favor on Ms AP Tur Italian bees, in some lo- 
well as our readers, by making | calities, will send forth swarms 
fist aster as short as possi- | towards the end of this month, 

oi who write for the pur- | go watch out for them. 
Pose of puffing some hive or _ 
other, will please destroy their Don’t wait until your bees 
article before sending, as it will | swarm before procuring hives; 
Save us the trouble of doing it |, get them now and keep them 

for them, in a cool place until wanted.
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Ir is a good idea to stop up TxosE who are fond of bees 
‘all crevices in new hives with | are fond of their house. 
putty, and the moth worms can ig aes an : 
not hide so well, which gives wai fa aaa Pa Soe 
the bee-keeper a better chance a ORELS Gy “ap pecs, stating ‘ahetiasivsm. a rau wea honey Li 

ave been noticed crossing the 
Now is the time to kill moth | Obio river southward, near New 

worms. Bee-keepers, up and at | Albany. Can any of our read- 
them! Slaughter every last one | ers throw light upon it? 
of them, and there will be no | Ir is much easier to divide 
moth millers to cause trouble to your bees and have the job 
weak colonies. done with, than to be eternally 

Dbitr How aby old coke to | 0 the look-out for them to 

be exposed, or the moth will not’ send forth- eee Natural 
only destroy it, but will raise | SW@t™ng 18 very unrelfable, 
thousands of millers to make Those m0 shave ore: soy mischief. Keep your old comb ticed artificial swarming had 
in a cool place ina ogllar. better roll up their sleeves and 

go at it, and, our word for it, 
Bens do not like bad breaths, they will discover that it is not 

especially whisky breaths. half as much trouble as they 
Those having whisky on the | imagine. It is much easier to 

breath, that do not believe | make a swarm than to hive a 
this, should go near a hive of naturalone. Give ita trial and 

bees and see how itis forthem- | 8°® 4 
selves. Now while the white clover 

ere ae oat is in blossom, diffusing fra- 
_ Bers consume large quanti- grance of sweet perfume and 

ties of water when building | secreting honey faster than the 
comb and raising brood. Want | industrious little workers can 
of water is one of the causes of gather it, see to it that your 

dysentery among bees. Know- | bees do not work themselves 
ing the great importance of wa- | out ofajob. Give them plenty 
ter for bees, we again call at- | of room for storing up surplus, 
tention to it. A bucket, tin | and empty the combs with the 
pan or trough filled with water, | extractor. Do not allow them 
with a few pieces of old comb | to hang outside of their hives 
or sticks for floats, for the bees | doing nothing, when honey is 
to alight upon and drink in | abundant. 

safety, should be kept near the We again call the attention 
hives, unless some stream of | of our readers to our Clubbing 
water is near. List. See 2d page front cover.
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Pur surplus honey boxes*dn Questions dnd Aiiswers. 

all hives in this month. S08 BBW OTR 1 td 
Fasten small pieces of clean The attention of, medicinal 

comb in each box, a few inches bee men is called to the follow- 

apart, and it will start the bees | #28 questions: : 
to workin them. 1. What is the cause of; so 
Hold the comb near a hot | ™any sick and deformed bees!? 

ars . J: 140, 
stove and stick itin the box. a Waal chock Moca cant bar 

um have on bees? 
Srocks of bees that have be- & 3 I a ai Hea 

come strong can be divided to- oY SATB OU aS Risa Sea GY eO “ 
Word: thé’end’ of this HOnth/ if dysentery with bees the seeds 

honey is abundant. Take a offen brood. : 
frame of brood, honey and pol- 4. Will queens in small 
len from eight different hives, | stocks be chilled to such a de- 
placing empty frames in their | ‘Stee a8 to injure fertility ? 

places, and put them into anew 5. Why are bees more apt to 
hive, and remove a strong col- | swarm after a hard winter than 

ony to a new place and set the | a moderate one? 
new hive inits stead. Itshould |. The above questions by 
be done in the middle of the J. H. Hansen. 
day, when most of the bees are Fath 
out in the fields. The earlier Hatry Goodlander, Greens. 

ve ay burg, Ind., please answer the 
colonies become strong and are followin: 
divi : 
mis Sip TELE. You say you do not put your 

|For the National Bee Journal. hives into winter quarters 

Report of the ‘* Vevay Apiaries,” crowded with old bees. What 
; i do you do? Then you say, “I 

Bits Mesh ACT, 0 May dy A872. set the queen to laying in Janu- 
hae ” 

Colonies swarmed ............... 0 The aon no ae fe vet 
Colonies attempted toswarm.... 0 wan EL¥O5 8. OFY, Mtg 
Queens superseded ................ 7 damp one.” Please explain that 
Queens lost ...........-..:..... 1 | too, andoblige J. F. Mack, 
Colonies prepared for winter..... 144 Lainesville, O. 

Colonies lost during winter...... 9 a aS 
Surplus queens prepared for win- Some one tell us whether 

ter...........0...4.......:., 10 | mouldy comb should be re- 
va queens lost during win- ; moved or not, and what is the 

Those colonies lost were aD | pases oo —— Ma ae 
away from town save one. I would like to know some- 

Ww. FALKNER. thing more about Dadant’s 
Vevay, Ind., May 1, 1872. comb guide press. KH. Estey.
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; You will always get Si 

HIGHER PRICES, Sa 
And save the H = pte 

COMMISSION OF AGENTS & DEALERS ee 

By selling your WOOL direct to the ee — a : 

SiH OES; 
FACTORY. 

We retail all our Woolen Goods at whole- | NO. 17 WEST WASHINGTON ST. 

sale prices. 

C. BR. GEISENDORFF & CO. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Spring Millinery Goods,| ©. FRESE & CO., 

i Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

THE LATES£ STYLES AT 

JW. ALBERT’S -| Hardware, Cutlery, 
46 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 

| : SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, 

Ladies wishing for Hats, Bonnets, Gloves, 

| Embroidery, Feathers, Ribbons, or anything TOOLS, BUILDING MATERIAL, 
inthe line of Fancy Goods and Notions, 

should go to 46 Massachusetts Avenue. 

’ . Sheet Brass and German Silver, 
MRS, L. M. STRATTON 

Has charge of the Millinery Department, and 
guarantees that all work done at this estab- stnonsiSteel, mele CoP ipod atsetet 
lishment will be executed in a tasty and sat- Silver Ware. 
isactory manner—Cheap as the Cheapest. 
Bleaching done to order. All work war- 

Tanted to give satisfaction. 27 WEST WASHINGTON ST., 
Ladies yisiting Indianapolis would do 

Well to call on J, W, ALBERT & CO,, before 
toing elsewhere. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
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PUBLISHERS’ DEPARTMENT. Rs A. SALISBURY, Breeder of 
— Pure Italian Queen Bees, For 

1» Advertising Rates. particulars and price list 
SS Address ~ CAMARGO, ILL. 

4/4/45), 4 a eR aE 

spack, |#|/8| 2| 8'| spxcrat. KRETCHMER, Importer 
s\s\s\s & Outside of E. and Breeder of Pure Ttalian 
Si lae:| coulees. | 4 oo sureh, Queens. For circulars and particu. 

TPago.... i6)a30 84518 S000] Inside ot ack | Jory. Address, Coburgh, Montg. Co, 
canoe a a 2 sy ss cover, ae re Ss 

XColumm| 1 2 4) Braue” | PTALIAN QUEENS, bred in full 
3 Column.| 1% 12) 17} 25) 40) colonies, and warranded pure, 
% Column. g 19 a at a For price-list, etc. address, with 
“Column! § 6 % 10 1) ________‘| stamp, to.T. H.B.Woody, Manchester, 

Bills of regular advertisers payable quar- | St. Louis Co., Mo. 
terly if inserted for three or more months; __ 
Payable monthly if inserted for less than pear BEE COMPANY,— 
ee ee eee advertisements, We. solicit, correspondence with 
We adhere strictly to our printed rates. bee see ae noes nae to be- 

Address all business communications to teat oe he t hi oe Rachanon ~ 
SCHOFIELD & CO., Publishers. DE LOEE: ‘Bote Awerts foe Meee ua % z pore Be Agents yeni oe ‘arn- 

— ams Non-Swarming Attachment to 
BEE-KEEPERS’ ay ee be Tpposted and 

ome-bred Queens for sale. 
DIRECTORY. Pendistamy 20 

Parties desiring to Purchase : AES Moms, sows. 
Italian Queens and Colonies, ee 

wee ames ofvome ofthe” BEE KEEPERS GET THE BEST, 
most romnhe Baced= LEFFEL’S Center-Opening, Movable Co 5 ersin this Country. fon Hives Champion Honey *Extrastr: 

Cards inserted in this Director Mitaxiebics of pure, bred; Ponlerry Pigeon 
and copy of the paper sent one eee Bavblte, cto Pee ere tea at eee 
for $10 per annum, cards to be four Agent's qutat only $8. "Send stamp for Gir 
lines orless. Foreach additional line | Ct! % LITTLE Bee Man, i 
$2 per annum will be charged. A Bpringsele One 
cline willaverage six words. Q UEENS! Q UEENS!! 

E. J. PECK, rH ine aa eardii 
ose wishing good early Italian 

(URonTeR & BREEDER. Queens would do well to send for my 
: end for Circular. Linden, N. J. Cireular. Address, 

GRAY & WINDER, — Wax | yy, G. H. BOUGHTON, 
Extractors for sale. Send for | Lliopolis, Sangamon Oo., Illinois, 

scireular and price-list, and for par- | —————— ticulars, add 132 7 HITE DWARF _ GER- 

‘StaCineionati Ohio. | VV OMAN WAX BRAN. ahi uey 
Wea QUEENS in their jentionlon Market (Gavdebers and all 

bigness grade of purity, for sale. | amateurs who desire a first class ear- 
,Address G. Bourer, Alexandria, | ly snap bush bean. It has been kept 

Madison Co., Indiana. very pure thus far, and may be pe 
; ee ae for earliness and great produc- EE-KEEPERS, Send for cir- | [2 i - 
B cular describing the Bay SraTE i cote af ioe the Was been 
Bex Hive... Also, price list of Italian | toning tos yellow white, combtrans. 
‘Queen Bees, for 1872. Address, H. aavant colon as it grows older, and 
Autry, Wenham, Essex Co., Mass. remains in first rate order for tee 

d + a snap or string bean when quite ad- 
I ein Pitan Chae REN, vanced; considerably longer Hite 

Stocks forsale. Address : any " racaoumaea bees deren : 
age 15 cents; per quar 

AARON BENEDICT, He STAMMS J. 1. GREGORY, 
Bennington, Morrow Co., Ohio. Marblehead, Mass.
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ECTIONAL EERLESS MOVABLE COMB: 
RE ma Pore HIEVaH, patented 

H B December 26th; 1871, by-J.S.-PROG- Surplus Honey Box. | tiie Preantiin’ky 
5 To Bec keepers everywhere; an 

: seer examination of fifteen minutes will, 
After ten. years of practical ex- | I believe, satisfy any disinterested, 

perience with the Sectional Honey | practical Apiarian, big or little, of 
Box, I feel fully warranted in pee the superiority of the 

ending it to the bee keeping public |* 5 
i Taylty no superiors A “ PEERLESS” HIVE 

Bees will store thirty per cent. eed rg 
more honey, which will sell thirty faa any: me all ve at cei 

* per cent. higher in market than in Se een te way veo Re common six’ pound box. It is the American . Continent,’ North, 

better adapted for the use of the Boner canteen dl'Bewicabrs’ 

Peer ati egovelll oe, | Manual seat fre any-address ot 
gether, without the use of nails or receipt of two pms. 
screws. A child can put them to- ae 
gether rapidly. ‘ PRICE LIST. 
Illustrated circular sent on sop: Farm Right... eaivoss de ask nent 1S i 

cation. Sample fifteen pound box | Karm Right/and Sample Hive 10: 
sent by express for thirty-five cents, | Township, Rights....$25.00 to 100, ee 
three for one dollar. County. Rights... » «+. »200.00. to 600,00» 

ene ee eee State Rights will be sold at reason= 
“ Mansnart, MrcH. | able prices for cast, bankable’ pager 

ee | etna eine inencumbered real 
.. : ) estate ata fair valuation, |" ”~ f 

i : . Any townshi or ‘coulity, not sold. 
es. ok [=z | Will be cechahted for Bees Waniveted 

4 : e a een ae: Hee e eg) = 
: the Depot o. eL. & N. RVR, a 

end all mone xpress, Regis-- 
Pure Bred P oultry tered Letter or Be O Money Order on 

on ‘ this place. f : 

BX HIBITIOW ae 
OR CANVASSING AGENTS WANTED. 

BREE D IN C PU R P 0 SES A large number of responsible and 
a ’) ezRetienced puants wanted donee 

. oss ately to canvass for the sale of terrj- 
Of all the Leading Varieties. tory, to whom a liberal continastond 

—_—o— will be paid: None but responsible 
ARRANTED purest, bred and persons who can give good reference 

W perfect. Nearly one hundred | 2¢e¢.apply. dirbe furai ; rizes taken during ‘the last year, Every agent will be furnished with 
Tent and’dark’ Brahma, buff, Par. | 2 certificate of agency, deseribing the- 

tridge and black Gochin Fowls. Game | ‘= a py roneanee soli ean 
Bantams a‘specialty, Ducks in vari- | 99 2n@ the pu haat by; Calls 
ety. Toulouse and Embden Geese. tonell-agalnst. purchasing eights dr 
All approved and winning strains. territory from persons nof. thus au- s 
Weoffer, also,a fine lot pf Houdans, iiekee to sell. ou correspondence 

Dominiques, White Leghorns, Friz- promptly ere 
zles, Silyer Hamburgs, and Creve Address, plainly, 
Ceurs, at very low prices. F J. 8; PROCTER, 
oes caus: Berane Magie, Lock Box 84, Franklin, Ky. 

4 sort : N. B.—Any correspondent or ad- 
Mie for particulars and prices, ee the PE aa toa 

fed NAL, Will be furnished a sample hive: WM. T. SHEPHERD & CO., for examination and trial on receipt. 
' Evanston, Int. | of five dollars. J.B. Bs.
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PURE QUEENS | !tst wir sven axe Kenere Wann 

DIRECT FROM ITALY cee ane 4 ' 

Ata Reasonable Price, 

sane penned pumelxes with 
r. Charles ant, for the Importa- THE ATK 

tion of Queens from the best Italian TNGON 
eves me forint the praTs ; 
urchase, pack, and bring them un- 

ter his own personal supervision. HONEY EXTRAC TOR, 
His familiarity with the Italian 

Aanguage, and his personal acquaint- 
ance with the bee-keepers of that | 4718 SIMPLE,OHEAP AND DURABLE, 
country,together with his well known 
experience of Italian bees, make him A child can run it. Address 
better fitted for the work than any 
other man in America. OWEN & LADD. 

He prefers to go in July, as experi- uy 
enced bee-keepers well understand BENT Woop, Williams Co., Tenn, 
‘that this and the llorng monothare | ——$ $ ___ 
the best in which to buy young Fifty thousand copies publish. 
queens. ed of the first number of new 

Oar arrangement is made for the | series, 
purpose of procuring the best impor- 
ted stock for our bd grated but any THE FARM AND FIRESIDE, 
one wishing to ‘send through us, can j 
‘be assured of receiving such queens | a journal adapted to the wants 
as they choose to order. ot every household. 

We guar iniee the safe arrival of each | A Beautiful Work of Art 
queen. f asa Premium 

t wT to every subscriber. 

TERMs : Money of der * ara ft a st ac TERMS :—One dollar per annum in advance. 

company each order € shall insure tT. y 

Dadant’s life, to secure us against any loss, Publishedby 
: The Farm and Fireside Associa« 

are. tion. 

For terms, probable cost, etc., send ne 
stamp to wal 

ITALIAN BEE CO., We have now nearly ready a large 

Des Moines, Iowa. chromo-lithograph of J. Qa. Ward’s 
great group of statuary; it makes a 

‘Or, Mrs. Turrer & Savery. beautiful picture, and will be pre- 
sented to every yearly subscriber to 

THE QUEEN BEE HIVE The Farm and Fireside. The value of 

- this picture is much increased as il- 

- IN TENNESSEE. lustrating the art practiced among 
the ancient Greeks of coloring thein 

ey sculpture, and which was known a8 

Polychromy. 
Ba See Cut in Advertising pages. Send It will decorate a room handsomely, 

for Circular, etc. and will moreover possess historic 
OWEN & LADD, interest. 

; Terms. of subscription, one dollar 

Bentwood, Williams County, Tenn. per annum,
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QUEENS & APIARIAN SUPPLIES, . THE PEABODY 
Send for our Circular of Queens. HONEY EXTRACTOR. 

Full Stocks, (in any style of Hive,) cae 
Bee Veils, Queen Cages, Bee Books, | Pricz—including two knives—$15.00. 

and pyenvenin gin the line of Aparian Es 
supplies. Our Circular contains much Send for our new Circular for 1872, 
information of value to the amateur | containing testimonials from some of 
bee'keeper. et aT, the most ae bee-keepers in the 

4 7 country. ress 
Brentwood, Williamson Co., Tenn. . J. I, PEABODY & €O, 

THE QUEEN BEE HIVE Bloomington, Il. ee 

For the counties of WARRANTED PURE HONEY, 

Delaware, Grant, Randolph, FROM THE 

Jay and Blackford, KANSAS APIARY. 
‘ INDIANA. Pure Italian Queens, Colonies, 

: Movable Comb Hives, Individual, 
(See cut in these advertising pages. Tommslipe any Sout Rights and 

> ooks on the Bee supplied to order. 
Bend for circulars and information, For particulars, address. 

. H. PHELPS, Man’; Dr. L. J. DALLAS, 
_ Mvkors, ms Baldwin, Kan. eh ee 

Or for reference, P. F. Davis, same place. _ WELLIAM H. FURMAN, 
es ‘ BREEDER OF 

R. R. MURPHY’S PURE ITALIAN BEES, 
HONEY EXTRACTOR. And Proprietor of the right of the 

liu ifaGis Wh bn Langstroth Hive, for Iowa. 
The best, most desirable and cheap- 

est Ged Machine in the market. I have been engaged in breeding 
It will empty as much honey with Pure Italian Queens for the market - 
the least injury to the comb as a for the last twelve years. My prices 
other machine In'use.. Also all kinds On esi Talis nae 
and sizes of honey boxes, cut ready be al _ n hi alians, Ww 
to nail together (out of white pine.) | ¢, nae oe : Hy ae eee 00 
ascheap ast the cheapest. Send stamp oe Bue Pht farm right  o: 
for terms, eto. rere sangstroth hive ...4./...... 25 08 

One Queen, warranted pure.... 5 00 
R. R. MURPHY, Tne geen warranted pure.. 13 00 

tee ive Queens, warranted pure... 20 00 
Fulton, Whiteside Co., Ills. ae Queens, watrantedtanre 100 00 

Orders filled for Honey Extractors 
Italian Bees and Queens | and Knives. Send for circular. 

for 1872. teri may have a large lot of queens 
4 fertilized in conyjinement, at a heavy ex- 

After the first of June I will fill | Penses cok these my terms shall be 
orders at the following rates: meg es 

eg usens ated my oot | OFS, Weer OP Sy 
Full Stocks in single chamber, ne Queen under the care o: 

Langstroth Hives, $15.00. t ae E.S. Tupper, or Wm. R. 50.00 
Queens sent by mail, post paid. & eg oy ee eg eee 

Purity and safe arrival guaranteed: A few pair of Chester White Pigs; 
Stocks delivered at this express. price, fifteen dollars per pair. 
A liberal discount from above rates Please do not send orders for these on large orders. too fast. Address 

M. C. HESTER, W. H. FURMAN, 
CHARLESTON, IND. Cedar Rapids, Linn Co., Iowa.
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aa [CO IDDER's Co. , : THE BEST! Pat KOR ns west inne 
PE) Samp for cirewars. “Rena, ue —— : ai am’ i 
eal judbem dante psikaete 1 

PrELs Smurlingten, a auth Burlington, Vt, 

call 7 A 500,000 GRAPE - VINES 
+ 1 ‘A FOR SALE. 

Wi Za ONCORD, one and two years, ag 
y Qa Whe C they. run, $4 per hundred;. $95 

os Ca PA j per 1,000. Concorp, two years old, 
oes \ en I , prime layers, only $5 per.100; $30 per 
(oe pT 1,000. Delaware, Hartford, Diana, 
\ \N | ] Jona, Norton, | Virginia, .. Martha, 

WANK ] => Rogers’ Bybee Cynthiana, Eume- 
\\ — lan, and all leading varieties, very ex- 

\ ane tra, and cheaper than, anywhere. : 
2 \ =. Also—Currants, Gooseberry, Straw- 
= i IN | Yo bay Basphertys Blackberry, Roses, 
= \\ = a uince; and also, a large stock of 
= eee = Avrig, Pear, Pym, and, Cuerry 

SSS TREES, most extra, and below market 
’ aah 8 price, for sale. Address: 

CENTER-OPENING MOVABLE COMB DR. H. SCHRODER, 

BEE HIVE ce 
* | CITY BOOK STORE 

(Patented Sept. 97, 1870.) 4 
No, 4 East Washington Street, 

Is exceedingly simple and conyenient, and 

perfectly adapted to the wants of the honey INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
bee: 

J. H. V. SMITH. 
Italian Queens. j 

* y Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Deer __BOUKS, STATIONERY 
ay: . an School, Miscellaneous, and 

"$5 7 Sunday School Books, 
My Queens are bred from the best impor- 

ted stock, and are warranted pure. Queens Blank Books, Paper, Envelopes, 
sent by mail with safety. Pencils, Ink, Initial Paper, 

LEFFEL’S CHAMPION HONEY EX- Ay Hane re sks, Port- eHucron, olios, ums, Ste- 
i reoscopes and Views, 

Very simple and cheap. Price $10. I am Slates, Gold Pens, Pocket 
also dealing in all leading varieties of Pure sare: 

Bred ‘FANCY POULTRY. Eggs for sale Books, Diaries, &e., &e., we. 
now for hatching. Also Fancy Pigeons, | Sunday School and Chureh Singing Books, 
Lop Eared. and Angora Rabbits, Song Birds, 

etc. Send now for Price List and order early. Day & Sunday School Reward Cards. 

Address, LITTLE MAN, Family and Small Bibles, 

Springfield, O. HYMN BOOKS & PRAYER BOOKS.
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The Queen Bee Hive has now been before the public for nearly three 
years, and has given the greatest satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
only objection ever offered was the cost, which has been considerably reduced 
by the late improvements, and the hive can now be constructed by any far- 
mer who may have occasion to use it. 

The Queen Bee Hive still retains its former advantages of ease of access 
to the brood frames, without having to remove the cover, honey boxes, or 
surplus frames or honey-board; the brood frames being removed from the 
pack of hives without in the least injuring the combs, or disturbing the 
working of the bees. 

A dividing board is now used in the Queen Bee Hive, to suit a colony of 
any size, and can be used with or without the surplus honey arrangements, 
with or without a bottom-board or legs, and can be placed onabench and ¢@ 
cleaned out in a moment. 

In a word, the Queen Bee Hive can be made as cheap as the cheapest in use. 

For further information address 
ATKINSON & BARBER, 

Office corner Tennessee and St. Clair Sts., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Or South-West Cor. of Fourth & Myrtle sts., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Or OWEN & LADD, Brentwood, Tenn. 

("Agents wanted to canvass the United States for the Queen Bee Hive 
and Atkinson’s Honey Extractor. Terms liberal. 
ete Neca ee Sa a ee 

THE QUEEN BEH HIVE 
FOR THE STATE OF OHIO. 

Farm Rights and Hive $8.00. Townships from $25 to $100. Counties 
from $100 to $400. 

Will eel Township and County Rights for horses, sheep. etc. 
Send for Circular and information. Address E. A. PARKER, 

a 100 East Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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Patented February 2, 1867. 
oe 

This Hive, wherever it has been tried and fully tested by the most prac 
tical Aparians in the United States and Canadas, has given as great satisfae- 
tion as an; hive ever introduced in America. 

This Hive was exhibited at the Michigan State Fair for the years 1867 and 
1868, and »oming into competition with several of the leading hives now in 
use, was awarded the first prize over all others. The committee was unani- 
mous in giving this hive the preference, as being the best for all bee men, 

e The hive is made cheap and durable. It wes awarded the first prize at the 
Provincial Fair in Canada; it has also received the first prize at every county 
fair in Michigan where exhibited. | 

The Hive is a non-swarmer. If a person wishes, artificial swarming is 
rendered very easy. The hive has a movable bottom-board. on an inclined 
plane to the front, making it easy for the bees to carry out all rubbish. The 
entrance can be enlarged or contracted at will; it being a sure thing to pre) 
vent robbing in spring and fall. The frames are held firmly to their place 
and,can be taken out with ease. 

The Hive is of proper size; about twelve to sixteen inches in the cleat 
This depth, for wintering, is about as near the standard as it can be. For 
surplus honey it is not excelled by any. It has four honey boxes, containing 
about seven pounds each; they are so arranged that the apiarian can let in& 
part or all of the bees. 

The boxes ee a cap over them, a slanting roof, which will carry off all 
storms. It is a hive and house of itself, and is an ornament to any yard. 

Ihave yet the following States for sale: New York, Indiana, Missou! 
Ohio, Kentucky, Mlinois, Jowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and four southel 
counties in Michigan. All of which I offer for sale at reasonable terms. 

Address : 
HENRY HUFF, 

ge JONESVILLE, HILLSDALE CO., MICHIGAN. 

Or: A. F. MOON, Paw Paw, Micu.
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mh , a3 Movable Hrame Bee Hives, 
THE WESTERN QUEEN BEE HIVE. 

PATENTED JANUARY 9, 1872. 
H.STAGGS, Patentee, Topeka, Kansas. 
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This is an indispensable article for the home of the honeybee. It is not 

only a perfect Bee Hive, but an equally perfect Queen Raiser, Feeder, Fertil- 
izer, Nuclei Box, Surplus Honey Department, etc., all combined under one 
head, which makes it the most complete and perfect Hive in use. This lan- 
guage may seem strong and bold, but, nevertheless, they are not half told. 
One must see it and know its practical workings to know its perfections, as 
pertaining to the Home of the Honey Bee; and its first cost does not exceed 
that of other practical Hives of the day. 

: 

State Rights Low For Cash. 
Send for Circular, which will explain more fully. Address, 

| ndtf. H. STAGGS, (Box 223) Topeka, Kansas.
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if eee ALLEN HIVE has no supe- Sain” 
_ rior for cheapness, simplicity of PARES AA conte Srceeue aay 

construction, durability and conven- fees Oe ena ‘ 
ience. It contains nine comb frames, : ere re 
eleven inches deep by fourteen inches 
long inside the frame. It can becon- A i B. && Ww 
verted into a two story hive by sim- e 
ply dispensing with the bottom board i 
of one, and the cap and honey-board | | > A le he W A 
of another, and setting the one on | Lv Z 4 4 
top of the other. When thus ar- | , 

ranged it can not be surpassed in | The SHorrzst, QuicKEsT and onl 
adaptation to the use of Honey Ex- | Route Running Through v 
tractor. The outer case can be ued | Coaches to = 
off, which gives access to thecombs | pprynp *, MORTIT 

on all sides. The combs can also be | PEORIA, GALESBURG, 
lifted out at the top. ROCK ISLAND, wae ATA AT i 
Hives by the single number, | BURLINGTON AND 

or by the hundred, each. ... $3 00 | With but one change to es CAH 
Farm Right ... 2 5 00 < a 
owndhin wights sits 2000| SAN FRANCISCO. 
One hiye and Farm Right ... 8 00 | The beat Route to 

G. BOHRER, QUINCY, 

Alexandria, Madison Co., Ind. KANSAS CITY, 

Rae nee Rare ene Sh eben Yi: ST. JOSEPH 
A \ D A EE A And all points in Kansas, Colorado 

and Nebraska. 

ROUTE WEST. ARRANGEMENTS OF THROUGH CARS, 
23 MILES THE SHORTEST. INS Leave Indianapolis daily ex- 

Pee — i ‘ cept Sunday, and takea through 
8 EXPRESS TRAINS leave Indianapolis | coach to Omaha Without Change or 
src aly, Sxcept Sunday, for St. Louis | Additional Charge, and a Pullmam : >, ; yiaseee 
The ONLY Line running PULLMAN’s | Palace Drawing-room and Sleeping 

celebrated Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars Car to Peoria. This train connects 
from at Peoria with the new Air Line Rail- 
N EW YORK 2 zone for Rock Island and Davenport, 

2 "3 and with the C., B. & Q., for Quincy, 
SoS ene oleh es, Burlington, Keokuk, Omaha, San
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